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Informed Consent for Dental Implants 

 
Consent & Alternative Treatments: After a careful oral examination and study of my dental condition, the Doctor 

has recommended dental implant(s) to reconstruct my mouth. I have been fully informed of the nature of implants in 

my jaw(s).  

 

Benefits: I understand that dental implants are designed to provide support or retention for stationary artificial teeth. 

It has been explained that the artificial teeth will be removed by me or by my dentist or could be permanently 

attached to my implants depending on the indications for my case. Implants may help preserve my jaw bone and jaw 

bone erosion, which can result from the wearing of moveable dental appliances rather than stationary appliances.  

 

Alternative Treatments: The Doctor has explained to me the risks and benefits of alternative treatments, including 

construction of new dentures, relining of my present denture, and construction of a bridge. Also, I can do nothing, 

but may risk additional deterioration of my bone and gum underneath the dentures or appliances I presently wear or 

may risk shifting of the adjacent teeth resulting in a negative change in my bite.  

 

Initial Surgical Risks & Complications: I have been informed and understand that occasionally there are 

complications with implant surgery which include pain, infection, swelling, bleeding or bruising. Other risks include: 

damage to adjacent teeth or underlying adjacent structures such as nerves, soft tissue and bone. If numbness occurs, 

it usually lasts for weeks or months, but may occasionally be permanent. Other potential injuries include, but are not 

limited to bone fractures, delayed healing, and allergic reactions.  

Other risks involving implant surgery in the upper posterior areas include maxillary sinus exposure which could lead 

to infection or compromise the success of the implant.  

 

Other Complications: The Doctor has explained to me that the connection between the implant and underlying 

bony tissue may become damaged or even fail requiring either treatment or removal. If biologically feasible, a 

replacement may be done.  

 

Nature of Procedure: I understand that during the initial implant surgical phase the gum is opened and the 

underlying bone is prepared to receive the implant, which is threaded into position. At the completion of surgery, the 

gum is closed. During the healing period, the wearing of existing bridges or dentures may be affected.  

 

Additional Procedures: I also give my permission to have supplemental bone or artificial grafts done to assist in 

implant placement if doctor finds this to be necessary. This may require either bone grafting surgery prior to your 

implant surgery or bone grafting at the time of your implant surgery depending on your clinical situation. If bone 

grafting surgery is required prior to your implant surgery, a healing time of at least 6 months is necessary prior to 

your implant surgery.  

Bone grafting materials do not guarantee the regeneration of lost support. One of the most common tissues used 

today for regenerative techniques is freeze-dried bone. This material is taken under sterile conditions from donors 

with no known systemic disease, and blood tests are negative for any infections. The bone is tested for bacterial 

contaminants, then decalcified and processed under strict laboratory conditions known to kill all bacteria and viruses, 

under experimental conditions. While transmission of infection by an implanted biological material can never be 

ruled out 100% of the time, this material is considered to be extremely safe due to the processing involved and from 

the fact that no case of disease transmission has ever been found with freeze-dried bone from a tissue bank.  
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Drug Effects After Surgery: I have been informed that prescribed medications may cause complication such as 

drowsiness, nausea, disorientation either alone or in combination with alcohol and/or sedatives. I agree not to drive 

or operate dangerous machinery within twelve hours or taking any pain controlling medication. If sedatives are 

administered during surgery, I agree to have a responsible adult drive me to Dr. Robinson’s office and back home 

from the surgery and stay with me the remainder of the day. For women: If antibiotics are prescribed, they may 

interfere with the efficacy of birth control pills and an alternative method of birth control should be utilized for the 

duration of the antibiotic usage and throughout the present menstrual cycle.  

 

No Warranty: Experience has shown that lower jaw root form implant success rate usually exceeds 80% for ten 

years. Implant success is not, however, guaranteed. Since the practice of dentistry is not an exact science there can be 

no warranty, guarantee, or assurance that the implant system and/or the artificial appliances will be completely 

successful in function or appearance to my complete satisfaction. Doctor will utilize the Doctor’s best efforts during 

the implant and prosthetic procedure.  

 

Implant Retention Factors: I have been informed that my healing capabilities or all the factors associated with the 

retention of my implant(s) cannot be accurately and precisely predicted. I do understand that the retention of the 

implant(s) can be affected by metabolic disease, dietary and nutritional problems, smoking, alcohol consumption, 

clenching and grinding my teeth and bacterial infection in the gums resulting from inadequate oral hygiene. I have 

informed the Doctor of all prior drug reactions, allergies, diseases, symptoms and/or medical conditions, since these 

factors may affect implant success. I understand, also that implant retention can be at risk due to problems with the 

fit, or repair state of the artificial teeth associated with the implant system.  

 

Supportive Implant Therapy: I understand that implants and their appliances and any remaining natural teeth must 

be maintained daily in a clean and hygienic manner. I agree to follow the specific oral hygiene instruction and 

dietary program which my implant doctor and staff prescribe. I also agree to return to my implantologist for periodic 

examinations and maintenance therapy, at prescribed intervals, even if I am not aware of any negative signs and 

symptoms. I agree to report, immediately, any detectable problems with my appliance(s) or my implant(s). If out of 

town, I agree to go to a dentist approved by my implantologist for this periodic maintenance service. Visits for 

supportive implant care, including x-rays, cleaning and bite adjustments, are done at separate and additional fees 

after the implant surgery and artificial teeth placements have occurred.  

 

Tampering with the Implant System or Artificial Teeth Appliances: I understand that self-adjustments made on 

artificial teeth or connectors to the implants may cause ill effects or even implant failure. I agree to refrain from such 

alterations, nor to permit any unauthorized person to make any such alterations.  

The doctor has answered any and all of my questions regarding the subject of using implants in my mouth. I certify 

that I have read and fully understand the above authorization and give informed consent to surgical insertion of 

implant(s) and subsequent construction of related artificial teeth.  
 

 

I certify that I have fully read and understand the above consent to the surgical treatment. I give my permission 

for placement of the surgical dental implant procedure to be performed.  

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Signature of Patient/Parent/Guardian                           Date  

 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Signature of a Witness                            Date 


